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JOB TITLE Supervisor, Human Performance Technology and Content 

Development 
AGENCY Commander, Navy Installations Command 
BRANCH Training, N947 
JOB ANNOUNCEMENT NUMBER 15/05/15120 
SALARY RANGE $73,000.00 to $105,000.00 / Per Year  
OPENING DATE May 20, 2015 
FIRST CUT-OFF DATE June 3, 2015 
CLOSING DATE June 19, 2015 
SERIES & GRADE NF-1712-05 
POSITION INFORMATION Full Time - Permanent 
NUMBER OF VACANCIES 1 
DUTY LOCATION(S) Millington, TN  
WHO MAY APPLY All Sources  

 
JOB SUMMARY 
Commander, Navy Installations Command (CNIC) offers innovative, exciting and meaningful work 
linking military and civilian talents to achieve our mission and safeguard our freedoms. CNIC provides 
competitive salaries, comprehensive benefits, and extensive professional development and training. 

The mission of the Fleet and Family Readiness (FFR) Programs is to maximize the physical, emotional 
and social development of the fleet, fighter and family. FFR enables a ready Navy force through its 
Fleet Readiness, Family Readiness, and Housing Programs. We provide direct and support services to 
all non-appropriated fund (NAF) employees who work for Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR), Navy 
Gateway Inns & Suites (NGIS), and Navy Getaways throughout the Fleet and Family Readiness 
Program worldwide. 

The FFR Training Branch is chartered to consolidate and centralize all FFR Training management and 
support through collaborative partnerships with all N9 programs, including: Fleet Readiness, Family 
Readiness, Housing, FFR Support Services, and Navy Wounded Warrior/Safe Harbor. This is a 
supervisory position and the position will oversee N947 Human Performance Technology (HPT) 
activities, learning content development activities, and associated staff.   

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
Supervises the FFR Training HPT and Content Development Team that provides performance 
consulting services and instructional content development services for FFR Training and its FFR 
customers throughout N9. Ensures HPT and Content Development priorities, business practices and 
processes align with the mission, vision, brand promise, guiding principles and goals of FFR Training 
and FFR Support Service Center.   

Partners with the Supervisor, Implementation Support, and the Supervisor, Facilitation Services, to 
clarify requirements for HPT, sustainment, and content development services.  Collaborates with N947 
leaders to support sustainment and ensure learning events are designed, developed, and implemented 
efficiently and effectively.  Determines appropriate staff assignments to meet HPT, sustainment, and 
content development requirements. 

Ensures a resource effective, efficient and viable HPT and Content Development operation to include 
the development and consistent implementation of customer-driven and streamlined processes and 
procedures to meet daily work requirements.  

Develops a collaborative FFR Training HPT and Content Development Team through cross training and 
performing duties performed by subordinates as necessitated by absenteeism, unusual workloads, or 
rush or high priority special assignments.  Meets with team members to discuss their development 
needs, helps them clarify their Individual Development Plans, and approves appropriate learning and 
development activities to help employees prepare for success in their current jobs and pursue career 
goals. 
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Sets and communicates performance expectations for FFR Training HPT and Content Development 
Team; provides affirming feedback to promote desired performance and constructive feedback to 
correct performance problems; takes corrective or disciplinary action, when necessary, to address 
persistent performance or conduct issues; conducts performance reviews.  

Oversees and ensures the effectiveness of the efforts of the HPT and Content Development Team to 
design and develop content for learning activities produced by FFR Training.  Learning activities may 
include any combination or blend of delivery methods, including classroom training, virtual instructor-
led training (vILT), asynchronous online training, or non-training development activities (e.g., 
mentoring, coaching, on-the-job training, job aids). 

Defines project goals and milestones; develops project plan and identifies resources required, sets 
timelines in coordination with Head, FFR Training; assigns resources to project; collects status updates 
from project team members; tracks actual progress against plan, adapting plans when necessary and 
alerting other FFR Training staff to changes.  Provides reports of project updates, risks, and 
contingency plans to Head, FFR Training, on a periodic basis and when changing conditions warrant. 

Designs and develops content for learning activities produced by FFR Training, using an industry 
standard, systematic model such as ADDIE-M. Learning activities may include any combination or 
blend of delivery methods, including classroom training, virtual instructor-led training (vILT), 
asynchronous online training, or non-training development activities. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Must be proficient in effectively leading, coaching, and facilitating a customer-driven culture which 
promotes collaboration, cooperation, enthusiasm, continuous learning, and development.  
Demonstrate proficiency in the following leadership competencies: conflict management, leveraging 
diversity, developing others, team building, accountability, problem solving, and customer service.  

Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite and with a Learning Management System. Skill, knowledge and 
capabilities which enable the design and development of interactive e-learning, virtual instructor-led 
learning events, classroom training, job aids and other performance improvement solutions for adult 
learners.  

Knowledge of High Performance Organization management practices and techniques, with 
demonstrated ability to analyze data, draw conclusions, and change rapidly from one type of work to 
another.  

Knowledge and experience with Navy FFR programs, issues, policies, procedures, regulations and 
support functions. Demonstrable knowledge of Navy administrative and NAF Acquisition procedures 
and practices to ensure compliance with and commitment to policy and practices.   

Demonstrable proficiency in project management, including planning, implementing, tracking, and 
reporting progress on project goals and activities, as well as managing risks and adapting plans to 
address unexpected events. 

Knowledge, skill and ability to negotiate, resolve conflict, manage and prioritize time and work, 
facilitate team behavior, plan and conduct meetings, accomplish personal goals and objectives as well 
as contribute to team goals and objectives, and apply positive and effective customer service behavior 
with all internal and external customers.   

Advanced knowledge of HPT, instructional design, and the development, delivery, evaluation, and 
sustainment of performance-based, participant-centered, criterion referenced learning events.  

Demonstrable proficiency in process improvement and human performance practices that lead to 
improved business results. 

Demonstrable proficiency in the design, development, implementation and evaluation of learning 
solutions using an industry standard, systematic model such as ADDIE-M.  

Demonstrable proficiency in state of the art editing, composing, and formatting of learning event 
materials. Advanced proficiency of training facilitation, adult learning, and learning transfer. 

TRAVEL REQUIRED 
Occasional Travel 

RELOCATION  
Authorized 

OTHER INFORMATION 
A selection may be made from the resumes/applications received as of the first cut-off date.  
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Some positions have special requirements. Selection may be tentative pending the completion of the 
satisfactory employment reference checks and receipt of proof of education (where applicable). Selectee 
may be required to complete a one (1) year probationary period. Participation in the Direct 
Deposit/Electronic Fund Transfer within the first 30 days of employment is required. We utilize E-Verify 
to confirm selectee’s eligibility to work in the United States. Salary is dependent on experience and/or 
education. 

The Department of the Navy (DON) is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. All qualified 
candidates will receive consideration without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, 
mental or physical disability, genetic information, reprisal, marital status, political affiliation, sexual 
orientation, or any other non-merit factor. The DON provides reasonable accommodations to applicants 
with disabilities. Applicants with disabilities who believe they may require reasonable accommodations 
should email their request to MILL_MWR_Recruitment@navy.mil to ensure proper consideration is given. 

HOW YOU WILL BE EVALUATED  
Using the qualifications of the position, a predetermined rating criterion of knowledge, skills and 
abilities will be used for each application. 

BENEFITS 
All benefits offered (medical, dental, life insurance, spouse & dependent life insurance, long-term 
disability, retirement, and 401(k) savings plan).  
You can review our benefits at: http://www.navymwr.org/resources/hr  

HOW TO APPLY 
Send your resume via email to: MILL_MWR_Recruitment@Navy.mil   

Reference the vacancy announcement number and position title in the subject line of the email. 
Resumes will not be accepted by any other means. 

Please visit our webpage at http://www.navymwr.org/jobs to find a sample resume format.  

Please direct inquiries to: MILL_MWR_Recruitment@Navy.mil  

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS  
  - Resume 
  - Proof of Education (transcripts), if qualifying based on education 
  - For NF-04 and above: If claiming Veteran’s Preference, a legible copy of DD-214 (page 4) 
is required.  

AGENCY CONTACT INFO

Commander, Navy Installations Command 
CNIC HQ NAF Human Resources N941 
5720 Integrity Drive 
Millington, TN 38055-6530 

Commander, Navy Installations Command 
Phone: (855) 271-4616 
Email: MILL_MWR_Recruitment@Navy.mil 

 
WHAT TO EXPECT NEXT  
All applicants will be notified regarding their status. Applicants will either be contacted for an interview 
or sent an email of non-selection 4-6 weeks after the announcement closing date. If selected for an 
interview, applicants can expect to be contacted 1-3 weeks after their interview with a position offer 
or notification of non-selection. 
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